
       

   

                 ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, GWALIOR                    
 
Dear Parents, 
 
The month of November brings to all of us the festival of lights 'Deepawali'. This festival teaches us the 
victory of good over evil and the power of endurance and perseverance.  Endurance is the ability to persist 
through challenges, difficulties, and setbacks without giving up. It’s the strength to keep going, even when 
the going gets tough.  At APS Gwalior,, we believe in imparting not only academic knowledge but also 
inculcating core values that shape our students into responsible , compassionate, and resilient individuals. 
The school has been imparting these values to the students as they are the cornerstone of character 
development and are essential for success in both personal and professional life. 
 
In addition, the school has tried to provide adequate exposure for other activities in the last few months and 
will continue to do so till December for all Classes, except X and XII to ensure an environment of learning 
beyond the routine academics, which will enable each learner to develop skills, competence, conviction, 
and creativity along with core values. The next few months are very decisive for the Board Classes and 
therefore we would require you to have good communication with each of our teachers regularly about the 
progress of your ward. Please do keep us posted on all your queries over the month, as each 
communication from your end enable us to understand   the requirements of your ward(s) for better 
academic engagement. 
 
Please stay vigilant during the festival time and ask your ward to be careful while bursting crackers 
and doing any other kind of fireworks. 
                                                                                                                                                             
Wishing you all a happy and prosperous Diwali 
 
With kind regards, 

Class Teachers 

(Mr. Gaurao, Mrs Poonam Wadhwa, Mrs Kanti Tomar, MrsNisha Bhadoria, Mrs Gargi Shukla) 
 

Class - IV                Academic Plan         November 2023 
 

(Sections: Pine, Olive, Palm, Gulmohar, Oak) 

 
 
ENGLISH    Roots and Wings  

Chapter 8: Birbal and the Babar 

 

Poem 4: Happy Mother’s Day  

 

Grammar:  

Chapter 11: The Past Tense 

Chapter 12: The Future Tense 

  

Link: https://youtu.be/R9pCD7SaLVs?si=Pz2Iv5tWs-n1ziQk 
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https://youtu.be/R9pCD7SaLVs?si=Pz2Iv5tWs-n1ziQk
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Link: https://youtu.be/seNgFDKayDY?feature=shared 

 

  

MATHEMATICS                                Unit –11 Geometry 

  Unit – 12 Perimeter and area 

Link :https://youtube.com/watch?v=Wt-PKO0MXLE&feature=shared 

      

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES           Chapter 12: Garbage and its Disposal 

Chapter 13: Mapping My Neighborhood 

Atlas- Southern states (Maharashtra, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 

And Andhra Pradesh) 

 Link: https://youtu.be/zqrnk6TvZ8k?feature=shared 

     

COMPUTER    Chapter: 6 Step – wise Thinking  
     Link: https://youtu.be/RH6QViQYW3M 
 
 
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  TERM - II 

Unit-3 Exploring India 
Unit-4 Exploring the World 

       
 
       
WORK EDUCATION                        Fun with craft (Clown’s Hat) 

                                                          Fun class 

                                                          Diwali Craft (Lantern making) 

 

 

ART EDUCATION                            Fun with craft (Rocking Bird) 

                                                          Fun with craft (Origami Fox)  

                                                                      

Link: https://youtu.be/scY2wAKtZB4?si=tKs4Holg9-zyaYwm 

 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL  
EDUCATION                                     Track and Field 

Link: https://youtube.com/watch?v=Wm-PVgT3Y8E&feature=shared 

    

MUSIC / DANCE                                Music- 

https://youtu.be/seNgFDKayDY?feature=shared
https://youtube.com/watch?v=Wt-PKO0MXLE&feature=shared
https://youtu.be/zqrnk6TvZ8k?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/RH6QViQYW3M
https://youtu.be/scY2wAKtZB4?si=tKs4Holg9-zyaYwm
https://youtube.com/watch?v=Wm-PVgT3Y8E&feature=shared


     English prayer and Western Singing 
     Link :https://youtu.be/s2ucfv1RFrI?feature=shared 
 

 Dance- 
2nd stanza of Classical dance song 
Link :https://youtu.be/VbpxFN8AetI?si=Mszn_B-HvykCAlXv 

   

                                                             
                                                      THEME: Human Relationship 
                                            DEED: Imbibing Core Value of Endurance and Tolerance 

 

 

https://youtu.be/s2ucfv1RFrI?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/VbpxFN8AetI?si=Mszn_B-HvykCAlXv

